Digi Launches Industry’s First Multi-Function Wireless Programmable Terminal Server

MINNETONKA, Minn. (Nov. 16, 2010) - Digi International (NASDAQ: DGII) today introduced the ConnectPort LTS, the industry’s first multi-function wireless programmable terminal server. The ConnectPort LTS provides serial-to-IP connectivity and optional ZigBee wireless communications. This minimizes equipment space requirements and reduces cost by combining a terminal server and wireless gateway in one device. The ConnectPort LTS is ideal for utilities, security, building automation, retail, industrial automation, healthcare, data center management and other applications.

"The ConnectPort LTS makes it easier and more cost effective for customers to access their critical device information," said Larry Kraft, senior vice president of global sales and marketing, Digi International. "Whether its Serial-to-IP or wireless communications, the ConnectPort LTS allows customers to connect to and mange their devices with ease."

The Linux-based ConnectPort LTS is programmable with Python support and a software development kit. Advanced software features include an IPv4/v6 dual stack, user port sharing, port logging, SSHv2 and SSL.

The ConnectPort LTS is available now for $1,283, and the wireless ConnectPort LTS W is available now for $1,511. For more information, visit www.digi.com/products/serialservers/connectportlts.jsp#overview.

About Digi International

Digi International is making wireless M2M easy by developing reliable products and solutions to connect and securely manage local or remote electronic devices over the network or via the Web. Digi offers the highest levels of performance, flexibility and quality, and markets its products through a global network of distributors and resellers, systems integrators and original equipment manufacturers (OEMs). For more information, visit Digi’s Web site at www.digi.com, or call 877-912-3444.
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